The effective transmission of haptic data in Distributed Haptic Virtual Environment (DHVEs) is a new research area which presents a number of challenges to the underlying network. The transmission of reflected force in these applications has the potential to change the way humans interact with machines and communicate with each other. The future Internet will have to carry multiple DHVE type traffic and it is now established that the best effort service offered by current IP networks is insufficient to meet the needs of these type of applications, which require specific Quality of Service (QoS) from network. The aim of the work presented here is to characterise the traffic generated by multiple DHVE network connections. The approach taken is to develop a simulation model of DHVE traffic based on empirical measurements. Both synchronous and asynchronous real world DHVE traffic is analyzed, quantified and imported into a network simulation. Probability Density Function (PDF) models are subsequently derived for each type of traffic in the DHVE system. The results show the network simulation model compares favourably with the physical network, and can be used to generate a scalable haptic network model where multiple DHVE connections may be examined.
Introduction
3D virtual environment technologies have been used in numerous research areas. The computer graphics, industry, hazardous industries as well as tele-robotic, education training and interactive advertisement are some areas of application. By definition, a virtual environment (VE) is a space that provides users with the illusion of acting in a real world [12] . However in addition to audio and visual information, the provision of haptic feedback (the sense of touch) can profoundly improve the way we interact with virtual environments.
Systems that support interfaces between a haptic device and a virtual environment are called Haptic Virtual Environments (HVEs). HVE uses include military and space exploration; the sense of touch will also enable blind people to interact with each other within a virtual environment. The HVE modalities include graphics (and possibly video), sound and force. Recent research [2] has shown that to have a satisfying experience in interacting with a HVE, the graphics and haptic update rates need to be maintained at around 30Hz and 1 KHz respectively. HVEs can be standalone or distributed. In a standalone HVE, both the haptic virtual environment and the haptic device reside on, or are connected to the same machine. In distributed HVEs (DHVE) otherwise known as tele-haptic systems, the haptic device is separate from the virtual environment and remotely affects and manipulates it.
In DHVEs, one or multiple users may interact with the virtual environment, and possibly with other users with haptic devices. Users may take turns in manipulating a virtual object as in Collaborative Environments or may simultaneously modify the same object as in, for example, Cooperative Environments [13] . The DHVE provides the feeling of tele-presence for a single user and the feeling of both telepresence and co-presence for multiple users.
The effect of network impairments has a direct impact on the sense of human perception during DHVE interactions [1] . Each network impairment affects the sense of force feedback in a particular way. For example, considerable network delay may make the user feels a virtual object either before or after they interact with it on the virtual environment (i.e. it is possible to go through a virtual wall before feeling it). Delay also desynchronizes the different copies of the virtual environment. Packet delay variation (jitter) makes the user feel that the object's mass is variable, and can make the system unstable (e.g. it can produce oscillations on the surfaces of objects). Network QoS performance is generally described using four basic parameters. These are: (i) Throughput: the number of packets that can be transmitted in a fixed amount of time. (ii) Delay: the difference between the time when the packet has been sent and the time when it is received. (iii) Jitter: the statistical variance of delay measured as the average time between two successively received IP packets. (iv) Packet Loss: expressed as a percentage of the number of packets not received, to the number of packets sent. Packet loss can reduce the amount of force felt by the user. A major challenge is therefore to clarify the QoS requirements of collaborative haptic systems such as DHVEs when they are considered for use over the Internet. In particular, the effects of network impairments upon virtual environments need to be quantified.
Additionally, an investigation into the suitability of aggregated QoS architectures such as DiffServ [14] , in supporting multiple DHVE-type collaborations is required. The work presents in this paper empirically models and characterises DHVE traffic so that scalable haptic QoS architectures may be developed.
An Experimental Testbed for Characterising DHVE traffic
In order to examine what multiple DHVE traffic flows look like, it is first necessary to characterise individual DHVE connections. The approach taken here is to set up a test network and run various DHVE applications over it. The collected network traces are then used to generate statistical models of each type of DVHE traffic that can be used in standard network modelling packages such as OPNET [11] .
Haptic Device
The force-feedback haptic device used in the experimental testbed is a PHANToM (Fig.1 ) which is single point contact haptic device by SenSAble Technologies [4] . The PHANToM's interface main component is a serial feedback arm that ends with a stylus, allowing users to feel interaction forces they would encounter while touching objects. It is capable of 6 degrees of freedom input (measurement) and 3 degrees of freedom output (force feedback). It has three motors, allowing translational force feedback. The force feedback is calculated in proportion to the depth of penetration of the PHANToM cursor into a virtual object. The stylus orientation is passive, so no torque can be applied to the user's hand. The maximum exerted force is 6.4N, while continuous force is 1.7 N.
Its maximum stiffness is high (3*103 N/m) to allow realistic simulation of contact with walls and hard objects. The 1000 packets per second sending rate from the PHANToM is greater than that for conventional multimedia applications such as Video, PCM audio or IP telephony, which can range from 30 up to 250 packets per second (depending on the packet frame size used).
Synchronous and Asynchronous DHVE Test Applications
In order to collect DHVE traffic it is first necessary to run DHVE applications over the test network. To this end, two different DHVE test applications were developed that consider synchronous and asynchronous operation respectively. Both systems work in a client-server arhcitecture. In synchronous operation the local position at the client is only updated upon feedback from the server, while with asynchronous operation the local client updates occur regardless of the feedback data. In synchronous operation, the local client sends local PHANToM position to server and waits to receive the feedback position. In the asynchronous operation, the local client will keep sending new PHANToM position data regardless of the previous position.
Experiment Configuration
The experimental set-up involves 2 computers that are connected through a gigabit Ethernet fibre optic link running on best effort IP service. Fig.2 shows the configuration of the experimental network.
Fig.2. Experiment Test Bed Setup
In operation, computer A running the client program connects to the PHANToM and generates haptic traffic for computer B which is running the server program. When running, the user holding the PHANToM will experience that he or she is rendering inside a virtual box. The stylus movement is limited by the box's six virtual walls and is unable to go beyond the virtual walls.
Traffic Collection and Analysis
The network traffic is captured by using a software capturing tool called IP Traffic [3] . The measured network parameters are throughput, packet lost, delay and jitter. The captured traffic is analyzed, imported and customized in simulation software packages called OPNET ACE and Modeler [11] 
Experimental Results

Asynchronous Mode Haptic Traffic Packet and Pattern Distribution
It is important to study what the haptic traffic distribution looks like in order to customize the haptic traffic in the OPNET model. The haptic systems generate 1000 packets/sec and 980 packets/sec in asynchronous and synchronous mode respectively. In asynchronous mode, the data field of a haptic packet is 64 bytes, adding IP, UDP and Ethernet header give a total length of 106 bytes without preamble and CRC header. The length of the data field of a synchronous mode packet haptic packet is 40 because less information is transmitted in this mode (i.e. only the PHANToM's positional data is sent); the total network packet size is 82 bytes without preamble and CRC header.
The packet size of the haptic traffic is constant but the inter-packet delay varies. Fig.3 time interval of the haptic source application, and after a long interpacket delay (e.g. 20ms) there are many packets that have been queued waiting to be sent and are then be burst onto the network at rates faster than 1ms. This gives an abrupt movement effect to the user; strategies to optimise the performance of haptic applications over bursty traffic flows are the subject of [1] . The inter-packet delay from Server to Client shows a larger variation than from Client to Server. This is due to the response time of the server computer. The experiment results showed that the server to client inter-packet delay distribution is similar to the client to server packet distribution. The first packet from the server to client occurs 0.7s after the first packet from the client because the server needs time to respond to the haptic traffic from client. The inter-packet delay statistics for both directions are summarised below. In the table, the minimum values are less than 0.01ms because of the resolution of the analysis tool at lower time values. The average interpacket delay is 1ms/packet.
Haptic Traffic Custom Probability Density Function (PDF)
The next step is to customize the haptic network characteristics in OPNET as there is no generalised distribution that is able to represent haptic traffic distribution. Fig.5(a) , the highest probability is 0.38 at 1.9ms inter-packet time. The second highest probability is at 0.27 at an inter-packet time of less than 0.1ms. In Fig.4(b) , the highest probability is 0.32 at inter-packet time of less than 0.1ms. It is difficult to know the precise inter-packet time at this probability because of the resolution provided by the capturing tools.
The second highest probability is 0.24 at 1.9ms. The peak (major) delays occurring in Fig.4 are due to most of the inter-packet delays which are concentrated at 0.1ms and 1.9ms as shown in Fig.3 . Fig.5(a) , the highest probability is 0.41 at around 1.9ms. In Fig.5(b) , the highest probability is 0.25 at 1.9ms and second highest is 0.23 at time of less than 0.0001. The higher probability in Fig.5(a) generates 980packest/sec. The following sections will prove that the custom PDF models for both asynchronous and synchronous mode are able to generate haptic traffic that is closely matched to the experimental haptic traffic.
OPNET Haptic Traffic Point-to-point Throughput
The asynchronous mode haptic network packet size is 106 bytes without the 12 bytes of Ethernet preamble and the CRC header. Since the haptic packet transmission rate is 1000 packets/sec, thus the throughput will be 848 Kbit/sec. This is closely matched to the simulation throughput of Fig.6 . In synchronous mode, the total network packet size is 82 bytes without preamble and CRC header. Since synchronous model traffic sending rate is 980 packets/sec, the network throughput will be 627 Kbit/sec; closely matched to the simulation throughput result of Fig.6 . This network model has been simulated for 10 minutes by using the custom application and profile and the results are presented in Fig.8 , Table 2 and Table 3 .
Distributed Haptic Virtual Network Model
Distributed Haptic Network End-to-End Delay
This section investigates the network characteristic under high loading of the distributed haptic network. The simulation results obtained are similar for asynchronous and synchronous modes. It can be observed that background load above 98% results in nearly 10 seconds of end-to-end delay which is totally unacceptable for the asynchronous mode haptic operation. In Fig.8 , the end to end delay drops to 0.02 seconds when the background decreased to 95%-96% but this delay is still unacceptable for haptic applications. The delay drops to 10ms at 94% background loading. From the user perception experiment, a good sense of touch requires a delay of less than 5ms, and this occurs at less than 90% loading. These results are comparable with the results in [2] , [10] which describe actual network results.
End to End Delay Of Aysnchronous and Synchronous Haptic Model
Distributed Haptic Network Links Queuing Delay
The queuing delay represents the instantaneous measurement of packets' waiting time in the transmitter channels queue. The transmitter channels are between VEC31-VEC Switch, VE31-VEC Switch, VEC Switch-VEC Router and VEC Router-Ashby Router as shown in Fig.7 .
Referring to Fig.7 , the asynchronous mode haptic traffic flows start from VEC31 to PENANG; the synchronous mode haptic traffic flows are from VEC32 to KL. Therefore, the queuing delays on each particular link of the two haptic traffic flows are shown in Table 2 . The results show that the queuing delays between VEC32 to VEC switch are lower than VEC31 to VEC switch simply because the synchronous mode application has a lower packet sending rate than the asynchronous application. The results also show that the major queuing occurs at the VEC Router and at the link from the VEC Switch to VEC Router. The queuing delays at the link VEC Router to Ashby Router do not increase significantly compared to the other three links. 
Distributed Haptic Network Traffic Sending Rate
As shown in Table 3 , the haptic traffic sending rate is reduced sharply at 97%-99% background traffic load because of traffic congestion starving the bandwidth available for these flows. The traffic sending rate is also reduced significantly at 95%-96%. The traffic sending rate is assumed to be normal at up to 90% background traffic load. In summary, the packet sending rate from each DHVE machine drops significantly above 90% background load. From the physical experiment, it was observed that at these levels, the user will feel the vibration in the PHANToM and also large abrupt force feedback. At this point the haptic system becomes unstable and the PHANToM is not able to move further. background load. In addition, end-to-end delays of more than 5ms occur at above 90% background loading. Future work will include characterizing the haptic traffic under different QoS IP networks in multi-sensory environments. Differentiated Services will be incorporated into the simulation and experiment networks.
